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61 Mcallisters Road, Bilambil Heights, NSW 2486

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 702 m2 Type: House

Sophie Carter

0412488313

https://realsearch.com.au/61-mcallisters-road-bilambil-heights-nsw-2486
https://realsearch.com.au/sophie-carter-real-estate-agent-from-sophie-carter-exclusive-properties-coolangatta-2


Best offers by May 1st at 12noon

Perched atop a gentle rise, this well-loved home promises a life wrapped in comfort and ease with its panoramic views

stretching toward Coolangatta and beyond. Lovingly tended to since its construction forty three years ago, this residence

eagerly awaits its new owners, whether they be a family seeking more space or astute investors with an eye for coastal

charm.Spread across a generous 702 square meters with an enviable northern aspect inviting an abundance of light and

coastal breezes all year round. The expansive open-plan living areas seamlessly meld with the vast outdoor entertaining

expanse, where a pool, surrounded by sleek glass balustrades are sure to not obstruct those irreplaceable vistas.The

kitchen boasts marble-inspired laminate countertops, a ceramic cooktop, a stainless dishwasher, and a gourmet oven,

ensuring culinary delights for both intimate gatherings and grand soirées. Three distinct living zones, one featuring a

charming bar, offer versatile havens for relaxation and conviviality, all with low-maintenance tiled flooring.Each bedroom

is a haven, with graceful plantation shutters, ample built-in robes, and drenched in natural light. The main bathroom

stands as a testament to thoughtful design, radiating contemporary elegance at every turn.Standout features include the

oversized insulated three-car garage, air conditioning in the primary living area and master retreat, and ceiling fans

throughout. Crafted with steadfast double brick and tile, a 6.6kw solar system, this home epitomizes both endurance and

ecological mindfulness.Nestled in a locale where convenience meets aesthetic splendour, mere moments from

educational institutions, sandy shores, healthcare facilities, and the bustling airport, the M1 highway offers seamless

connections to Brisbane or Byron Bay.This property presents an irresistible opportunity for a lifestyle of comfort and

leisure against a backdrop of breathtaking coastal vistas.


